1. **Accessible Parking Overview** – Emily Sander, Director of Consumer & Brand Marketing, BraunAbility

BraunAbility is the world's leading manufacturer of wheelchair accessible vehicles and wheelchair lifts. Founded nearly 50 years ago in Winamac, Indiana by Ralph Braun, the company has grown into the most well-known and trusted name in the mobility industry, bringing independence to millions of individuals across the world.

This year, BraunAbility is launching the Drive for Inclusion, a movement to help the world understand the difficulties people with mobility challenges face and to drive change for a more mobility inclusive world. Starting in May, the focus is on inclusion through access, specifically accessible parking. Launch events will happen in select major markets across the country including Indianapolis. We are excited to share next steps with Fishers and spark visible change within our local communities.

- Rising Above by Ralph Braun – Overcoming Challenges Video
- Parking Education Video
- Parking Accessibility Handout
- Driven for Inclusion PowerPoint – BraunAbility Initiative

2. **2019 AARP Community Challenge Grant Application** – Ross Hilleary, City of Fishers Planner II/ADA Coordinator

- Overview of the Grant/Support from the Fishers Advisory Committee on Disability

3. **Update on HB 1350 – ABLE tax credit bill** – Amy Corbin, Executive Director, INvestABLE

- Amendment made by Senator Mishler and heard in Senate Appropriations Committee

4. **Fishers March Disability Awareness Month** – Cecilia Coble and Stacey Oldham – Co-Chairs Fishers Advisory Committee on Disability

- Slideshow and highlights of March

5. **My Point of View Day/Breakfast with the Mayor** – Ross Hilleary, City of Fishers Planner II/ADA Coordinator

- Recap of Roundtable Discussions: Accessibility (Infrastructure, Sidewalks, Right of Way, Parking), City Facilities & Park Buildings, City Events, Housing, Daily Life Adult Services and the Nickel Plate Trail Project

6. **Nickel Plate Trail Master Plan** – Deputy Mayor Leah McGrath

- PowerPoint Presentation

7. **Announcements/Community Updates**